Do you want to work in the United Kingdom?
Brexit: Prime Minister confirms that all European residents will have the
same rights as UK citizens after
Apply for settled status before 30th June 2021
https://www.gov.uk/settled-status-eu-citizens-families/applying-forsettled-status
Do you want to earn more than £21,500 per year?
Then consider a move to Pembrokeshire, South Wales, UK and work for
Care in Hand Ltd as a Community Carer and earn more than £21,500.00 or more per year
***Living Wage Champions Award***

With over ten years’ experience and numerous awards and accreditations we pride ourselves at Care in Hand on
providing real job satisfaction to our 220 members of staff.
For quality of life satisfaction where better than Pembrokeshire? although known across the world for its awesome
coastal scenery it has a lot more to offer as the perfect destination to re-locate and create your perfect work life
balance, with more award winning beaches than skyscrapers, more national parks & breath-taking views than taxi
queues!! and more important the cost of living is much cheaper than any other city in the United Kingdom! Over
60% of the population is over 65 years of age

Interested? Then read on!!
We are recruiting caring people from European Union with or without experience in the health and social care field,
as a comprehensive induction/training programme is provided within the first week of employment.
The role includes befriending, personal care, prompting medication, preparing meals, communicating with family
members and healthcare professionals.
2 Months FREE accommodation (own bedroom)
FREE Company Car for 1 year including FREE driving lessons
Permanent contract for 42 or 48 hours per week (you choose)
Work times are 7am-2pm and 4pm-10pm
28 days paid holidays per year
Enhancements on Bank Holidays and Christmas Day
Paid for travelling in between clients @ £7.83 per hour
Opportunity to study a nationally recognised vocational qualification
Excellent Career Prospects
Relocation & Financial Support:
We offer accommodation with own bedroom for 2 months and then help
you find suitable accommodation nearby, or there is a possibility to apply for
financial support through the job mobility schemes “Your first EURES job”.
Still Interested! Email your CV and contact details today to jobs@careinhand.co.uk!

Take the Plunge and Discover the Wonders of Living and Working in Pembrokeshire

You can only apply to this vacancy if you have a driving licence and have been driving for
more than 2 years at any one time

